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By Cindy Bundoek
Staff Writer
The A.S. Board of Directors
rejected a $2,000 salary request for
A.S. Program Board chairpersons at
Wednesday’s board meeting.
Program Board Director Bill
Rolland asked the board if the five
chairpersons could be paid $50 per
month over a 10-month period.
The program board, budgeted

through
AS.,
provides
entertainment to SJSU via lectures,
films, dance recitals and rock
groups.
The rejected proposal
represented a salary line item
transfer of $2,000, with less money
going toward campus programs.
The board’s reason for rejecting
the salary requests was that a
precedent might be set for the other

70 to 80 campus groups, with appointed, unpaid student members,
according to AS. Controller Angela
Osborne.
"Where do you draw the line?"
Osborne asked.
It was not a matter of whether
the chairpersons were worthy or not,
she added.
Rolland said that the proposed
salary would have provided in-
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centive for people applying for the
positions. It would cover part of the
transportation expenses members
incur in the course of their duties.
"A.S. doesn’t realize how much
money comes out of the chairperson’s pockets," Rolland said.
Rolland said that last year, as a
reward, the chairpersons were sent
to a four-day entertainment convention in San Antonio, Texas.
It was part bonus and part
business, according to Rolland.
The five program board
representatives viewed talent

programs, attended workshops anu
met with agents and agencies.
He said that the conference cost
$3,000, while this year, they are just
asking for an additional $2,000.
Jim Rowen, director of
California State Affairs, said that
allowing program members to attend SJSU shows free is adequate
reimbursement.
program
board
Although
members attend the shows free,
anyone that shows up usually ends
up working, Rolland said.

Director of Communications
Judy Murray said people deserve to
be paid for their experience.
"It’s tough nowadays to work
for nothing," she said.
Rolland estimated that the
chairpersons work 20 hours per
week.
They might spend 60 hours a
week at their job when they have a
show, he said.
The proposed salary would have
been payment to the chairpersons,
but also a way to offest their expenses, Rolland said.

Director ’bawled out’
for payment request
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SHARE kids are entertained by Erskine Morgan (left) and Shaun O’Cane (right) from Kaleidoscope
Theatre.
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Night-time typesetter
quitsjob after scare
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By Randy Paige
Staff Writer
Before it could happen again, Vivian Vasquez decided
to quit her job at SJSU.
Vasquez was involved in a parking dispute with three
men after she parked her car in the Seventh Street garage
Friday, Sept. I. When the three men started walking
toward her she turned to leave, only to hear their footsteps
running towards her.
Then she broke into a dead run.
"I honestly feel that if I didn’t move fast enough
something could have happened. Anyone who is going to
get that upset over a damn parking space, I wouldn’t put it
past them to exert physical harm to a person," she said.
As Vasquez passed a blue light phone she thought
about using it, but fear of her pursuers kept her going.
When she reached the front entrance, she ran to the
control booth to find "no one, no traffic manager, no one,
no one anywhere."
It was only when she reached the street and a crowd of
students that she dared to look back, but her pursuers
were nowhere in sight.
When Vasquez returned to her car that afternoon, she
found the air let out of all four tires and the whitewalls
were gouged and torn.
After she filled the tires and made it safely home.
Vasquez decided to quit her job as a typesetter for the
Spartan Daily.
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"I was disgusted with having to put time, effort and
money, all of which I don’t have, into my car. I don’t want
to put myself in the position of this happening again."
A native of Detroit, Vasquez worked for State of
Michigan Social Services, allocating Medicare, food
stamps, and other types of assistance to some 500
recipients.
The social services building was located in the Cass
Corridor, the "worst section of Detroit," Vasquez said.
"There were addicts shooting up the parking lot while
waiting in line for their food stamps. Hookers would pick
up their welfare checks and their pimps would beat them
up in the lobby. I had one client who cleaned his fingernails with a knife," she recalled.
When Vasquez moved to San Jose, the atmosphere
seemed tame by comparison.
"San Jose seemed so peaceful and quiet I couldn’t
believe all the horror stories that I heard were true. Even
downtown didn’t come across as a crime city," Vasquez
said.
"I always felt perfectly safe on this campus, nothing
ever bothered me," she added. "I was feeling so secure I
even left my Mace at home."
Vasquez expects to find work as a bartender or
waitress in the San Jose area. She also operates a
janitorial service.
"I feared for my life at that particular time. I’ll never
park there again," she saici.

Women ’s Center coordinator
wants more minority women
By Carol Peterson
Staff Writer
"Are you a woman first or are
you a Chicana, black or Asian
first?" asked Azucena CornellMartinez, who holds the new position
of Third World Coordinator at the
SJSU Women’s Center.
Cornell-Martinez says minority
women have an extra battle to fight
and special pressures from an extra
role to fill.
She would like to see the new
outreach program she is creating
answer some of those needs. But
what she’s lacking are minority
women.
Cornell -Martinez has been
courting the student minority groups
on campus for their support.
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"It’s not just a sex issue, it’s a
race issue," she emphasized.
Cornell -Martinez issued an
"open challenge to minority
women," especially those "not
already politically involved."
"I’d like to know where they’re
at," she said.
"The definition of ’woman’ is
more than enough base for us to get
together,"she said. "We are not
going to draw away from the men or
their individual movements."
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Azucena Cornell -Martinez, pictured here with her son Ricardo,
hopes to expand the Women’s Center minority effort.

Cornell-Martinez isn’t sure what
form the program will take. She has
been trying to recruit minority
women, but says she has found some
misconceptions and a lack of
knowledge about the Women’s
Center.
see MINORITY WOMEN, page 3

By Maureen Keenan
Staff Writer
According to Bill Rolland, A.S.
director, he was
Board
Program
"bawled out" for proposing that
board chairpersons receive $50 per
month for their work.
Rolland said he was shocked his
proposal was rejected Wednesday .
He first brought up the proposal to
the board Sept. 9 and "they seemed
surprisingly receptive," he said.
But at Wednesday’s meeting,
"They were vehemently opposed,"
Rolland said.
"They A.S.) came down our

throats," Rolland said.
Rolland asked that $2,000 be
taken from the program board’s
fund to be used over a 10-month
period to pay chairpersons for their
work. Five would have been paid
this semester, and four chairpersons
next semester.
The $2,000, according to
Rolland, would cut into money
normally used for programs, phone
bills and supplies, but not enough to
hurt programming.
Rolland said he also thinks the
$2,000 will pay for itself, since
chairpersons receiving $50 per

month will "spend more time at the
office and, eventually, bring more
programs to campus."
"Even if someone like Jeff
Bader( contemporary arts chairman) could spend two more days
here, he could pay for the $50,"
Rolland said.
At the initial meeting, Rolland
said that Jim Rowen, director of
California State Affairs, thought the
$50 per month would set a precedent
for other campus groups.
But Rolland said, since the
program board is a branch of the
AS., it should be treated the same.
see PROGRAM BOARD, page 3

’Buckets -of-Beer’ new item
luring Spartan Pub patrons
By Jayne Ash
Staff Writer
Beer drinkers in the Spartan
Pub now have a decision to make
when ordering beer. Should they
drink it the traditional way, from a
pitcher, or be creative by trying one
of the pub’s new Buckets-of-Beer?
Buckets-of-Beer, sponsored by
Michelob, features stainless-steel
pails with the names of Michelob
and San Jose State University
printed on the outside.
The buckets, four ounces
smaller than a regular pitcher and
can be kept by the customer, are $5
each and filled with Michelob beer.
The cost of a pitcher of Michelob at
the pub is $4.
The pail can be brought back
and refilled with any other type of
beer. Refill price depends on the
type of beer ordered.
When refills are Heineken or
Henry Welnhard’s beers, the cost is
$4.50; Michelob and Classic Dark
cost $3.50; and Budweiser, Coors,
Coors Light, Miller High Life and
Lone Star each cost $3.
The price to refill a regular
. pitcher is 50 cents more than
refilling a bucket.
During Happy Hour, 4 to 6 p.m.
weekdays, the price is reduced 50
cents on all buckets.
The promotion will continue
until the pub uses all its 600 buckets.
But even after all the buckets are
gone, reduced prices on bucket

refills will still be effective.
The pails must be empty when
they are taken from the pub,

because the pub’s liquor license
prohibits removing alcohol from the
premises.
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Mike Baba, behind bucket, enjoys a pre -game warm up.

Full-time enrollment a factor

1982 SJSU budget outline
sent to CSUC for review
By Julie Pitta
Staff Writer
An initial outline of the SJSU
1982-83 budget has been sent to the
California State UMversity and
Colleges I CSUC
Chancellor’s
Office, according to Executive Vice
President Handel Evans.
The outline will be reviewed by
the Chancellor. Refinements will be
made on the outline by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton as instructions for changes are sent to
her.
by the Chancellor.
Evans said the new budget
proposal is "basically the same as
the 1981-82 budget," with possible
increases due to a predicted
enrollment increase.
The increase in enrollment, he
said, "was a reasonable assumption
when it was made a year ago."
Money is allocated to the
university by the Chancellor relative

to full -tune student enrollment
figures.
Three to four weeks into each
semester, a campus census is taken.
The fall and spring semester
enrollment average is calculated to
determine the number of students
attending SJSU.
The budget is drawn up and
future enrollment is estimated a
year in advance of the census. If
enrollment fails to meet the 18,000
full-time SJSU student enrollment
figure, $1,900 for each full-time
student less than 18,000 must be paid
back to the Chancellor’s Office.
According to Evans, the census
has yet to be taken this semester,
Evans said he doesn’t know how
the (:SUC system plans to handle the
5 percent budget cut designated by
Governor Brown.
"There are great problems in
the state budget," he said. "The

dollar only goes so far. Californians
have
expected
free
higher
education. An alternative, I’m not
proposing, is to put a ceiling on
spending by limiting enrollment."

Stanford
results
tomorrow
Staff writei Lke Liedtke
will provide an in-depth wrap-up
of Saturday ’s SJSU football
game against Stanford in
tomorrow’s sports section.
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Senseless killing

Old answers won’t work
to solve El Salvador crisis

By David Flemate
Staff Writer
"War in El Salvador," made in
the United States? You have
probably seen the signs and people
trying to sell you a copy of some
tabloid filled with information on the

By David Flemate
Staff Writer

subject.
Not to be outdone, the state
department is producing "White
papers" telling you how the Soviets
send arms and technology to Cuba
who in turn send it to Nicaragua,
who eventually get it to El
Salvador’s leftist guerillas.
What ever anyone’s opinion, the
fact is people, living breathing
people, leftist, rightist, peasants and
nuns are being killed senselessly,
without any regard for a human’s
right to live.
In El Salvador, a country with 30
percent unemployment, an 80
percent illiteracy rate, and 60
percent of the land owned by 2
percent of the population, the price
of life is cheap.
Horror stories, facts and figures
of how many killed, and who is
responsible will vary, depending on
what you read and whom you listen
to; the reality is El Salvador is being
used as a political issue for those in
power.
Two days after) his election
victory, President Reagan said that
human rights "should be part of any
negotiation with another country."

Shortly thereafter Secretary of State
Alexander Haig said the fight
against terrorism takes precedence
over the human rights issue.
Perhaps the United States
should dedicate itself to fighting
terrorism of the extreme right,
which in Central America would
mean a notable advance in the
protection of human rights.
El Salvador has had a long
history of military dictatorships
backed by the United States. And
whose interests are we ( the United
States) protecting?
Unlike other larger Latin
American countries where a multinational corporation might stand to
lose something from the
El
of land,
nationalization
Salvador’s principal land owners
are 14 El Salvadoran families, that
have chosen to live outside of the
country since the latest military
coup took place.
An atypical "banana republic,"
El Salvador’s principal cash crops
are sugar, coffee and cotton and
their harvest lasts about three
months.
So why are we sending arms and
military advisers? Certainly not to
feed and house the homeless, or
social-economic
their
boost
development.
So why not make some land
reforms? This idea was proposed
and a plan was made. Unfortunately, it’s designed by the
same person who made up one for
Vietnam, and we all know the United
States did a bang-up job there.
Land reforms are badly needed,
but by implementing old plans with
badtrack records (except in countries with martial law), we may be
making the same mistake again.
Ineffective reforms, tons of guns

and military advisers are a bad
combination for this struggling
country that needs food, medical
care and educators, rather than M 16’s, ammunition and Green Beret
training officers.
The United States may not be
the only country ignoring the
resolution passed by the United
Nations on Dec. 15, 1980 with a
vote of 70 to 12, requesting no more
military aid be sent to El Salvador,
but then again, not very many
countries pay heed to the United
Nations or its security council.
Is this Reagan’s (Haig’s) idea of
how to handle the situation?
Sending arms, troops and anticommunist propaganda to quell the
"eminent Soviet threat" is not the
way to solve the problem. It’s an old
solution for maintaining immobility.
The day of the super powers
shoving their weight around is
passing (as the Soviets are finding in
Afganistan) and the image of the
bully to the north, as the United
States is popularly known in many
Latin American countries, is being
perpetuated by the long history of
military regimes backed by the
United States.
One can only hope that the
United States will learn its lesson,
but not likely.
Why isn’t the democratic
process allowed% work itself out?
Granted it is not perfect, but no
matter how moderate an administration they elect, the military
( with a little help from the
"gringos" to the north) will still
control, using any and all means
available.
Let’s stop being used by selfserving power mongers and send the
badly needed aid that the people
need or stay out all together.

My complaints are issued
against the very obviously disturbed
who have very little reality inherent
in their schizophrenic visions of the
world. This automatically excludes
Dinnell from the above category.
Unfortunately, she misread my
letter and took it as a personal attack and responded in kind, lambasting me as cruel and ignorant.
I have no empathy with Randall
Anderson’s remarks on my supposed affinity to Nazism. Reactionary comments make for good
print but rarely reflect accurate
understanding.
I refuse to participate in name
calling.
I would like to reiterate my
original premise. Extremely
marginal half ways with anti-social
tendencies are disruptive presences
who should be consistently ejected

from the campus. I sincerely believe
there is a strong consensus in my
favor, both among the staff and the
students.
Greg Steele
Technician

the mailbag
Separate fact
from fiction
Editor:
Once again Bruce Buckland
proves his inability to separate fact
from fiction (Spartan Daily letter
9/17/81), a problem a journalism
senior should have straightened out
by now.
First, in my letter of last
semester, I merely pointed to
distorted information presented by
Mr. Buckland in one of his opinion
pieces and claimed that facts can be
dLstored another way to support the
opposite conclusion. I was not
claiming that one side or the other is
pathetic, merely that figures can be
selectively used to make it appear
that way. If this point was not clear,
I apologize.
Second, I did accept the
challenge to prove my point, but the
Spartan Daily editors last semester
did not see fit to print it. ( A fate
which will no doubt befall this letter).
Third, I do not think it is
unreasonable to expect a student
newspaper to get its facts straight
and to at least maintain the facade
of objectivity. Whether or not I
agreed with the story is not the
point.
I would be happy to continue the
debate with Bruce or anyone else,
please just arrange a date and time
and I’ll be there.
James Babb
Political Science
Senior

Distinctions need
some attention
Editor:
Concern should be addressed to
Les Mahler’s article on Sept. 17
regarding the legislation of morals,
not on any perceptual basis of what
the Moral Majority means to you
and I, but rather about the vast
distinction between the Moral
Majority as a political entity and
Christianity as a religious belief.
This distinction is not clear
enough in Les’ article and deserves
some attention.
The Moral Majority is a political
organization like other special interest groups such as the National
Rifle Association, the Sierra Club or
the Tobacco Growers Association.
They also intend to lobby, persuade
or influence just as any other special
interest group.
The Moral Majority is made up
of Catholics, Jews, Mormons and
even non-religious people as well as
fundamentalist Christians.
The Moral Majority is not, as
many contend, a religiously directed
organization. It is a group of conservatives who are interested in

persuing particular issues to their
satisfaction.
This method of social change is
far removed from the Biblical
doctrine that social change should
be achieved through Christians
being living examples of the love of
Jesus Christ. Thus any individual or
social changes in the Biblical doctrine are accomplished out of
freedom of choice the desire to
initiate change will go much further
than any legislation.
People may still choose
something other than Jesus Christ,
that is their right. But let us also
reserve the right for everyone to be
able to make that decision based on
clear, straighforward information
substantiated by the Bible and not
by someone who takes scripture out
of context and misinterprets it.
I am a born-again Christian with
the fundamental belief is the Bible
as the word of God. However, I am
not, nor do I know any Christians
who are part of the Moral Majority
as a political group.
It is important that people
really that the Moral Majority and
Christianity - true Christianity are not the same.
Mark Bowman
Environmental Studies
Junior

’Moral Majority’
a misconception
Editor:
This is in response to IRS
Mahler’s article of Sept. 17 regarding the "Moral Majority."
I am what you would call a
Bible-toting fanatic, as Mr. Mahler
referred to us, but for my own
clarification, I am a Christian. I am
embarrassed because of the "Moral
Majority" and because of being
referred to as a member/supporter
of said organization.
I wish to cite the Moral Majority
Report of March 16, 1981. "Members
of M.M. Inc. have no theological
(God-based) premise. We are
Americans who are proud to be
conservative in our approach to
moral, social and political concerns." You see, not Christians
necessarily, but Americans.
Jerry Falwell is "toting a Bible"
and his offensive approach is wrong
according to its contents - "Do not
judge lest you be judged yourselves.
For in the same way you judge, you
will be judged; and by your own
standard of measure, it shall be
added unto you." Matt. 7:1-2.
I’d like to discuss the misconceptions in the term "moral

majority." It is probably true that
the majority of people do consider
themselves to be moral. By that, I
mean that they’ve never murdered
anyone, robbed a bank or mugged an
elderly person. But are we really a
moral people? There is more to
being righteous than simply not
being a criminal.
History records only one individual who has met the Bible’s
standards for righteousness - Jesus
Christ. His friends, his enemies,
even the judge who sentenced him to
death, all agreed that he was innocent of sin (offense against
religious or moral law). The Moral
Minority then, is a minority of one
person: Jesus of Nazareth. The
Bible calls him the righteous one.
That leaves the rest of us a part of
the immoral minority. We are all
sinners. We are all on the wrong side
of God.
The Bible says that our sin is
against God and that our evil ways
made us the enemies of God. This is
the bad news we don’t want to hear.
When we are confronted with this
fact, there are two responses we can
take. Most people react in pride and
self-righteousness: "How dare you
call me a sinner! I’m a whole lot
better than a lot of other people. I
may do a few things wrong but, after
all, nobody’s perfect. Of course God,
if He even exists, would love and
accept me."
Such a person is in no position to
understand the salvation that God
has provided us. It is only when we
humble ourselves and see ourselves
as God sees us that we will appreciate what God has done for us.
When we realize that we are utterly
detestable in His sight, and that we
only deserve His wrath and
righteous judgment, then we are in
a position to understand the Good
News.
The Good News is that God loves
us in spite of our wicked ways
( Romans 5:10). God loves us so
much He sent His Son, Jesus, to die
for us. Chfist suffered death so He
could save us from our sin. When
God raised Christ from the dead, He
showed the world that the sacrifice
of His Son as payment in full for all
the immoral deeds of the entire
human race.
In the light of the historical tact
of Christ’s resurrection from the
dead, this is proof that Christianity
is more than a religion or cult. It is a
way of life, serving a risen savior
who died on the cross of Calvary for
all who will accept him.
Robert Holm
Music
Senior

Writer has no
’final solutions’
Editor:
I would appreciate the opportunity to clarify my position on
"half ways."
My letter did not address people
like Melodee Dinnell, who are obviously on the road to recovery and a
healthier life.
I possess a B.S. degree in
psychology, and I admit that I’m no
expert in the field. Nevertheless, let
me point out that I concentrated in
abnormal psychology, and I am
articulate in the various psychopathic/socio-pathic afflictions,
which is to say that I am not an
irrational bigot bent on final
solutions.
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page. The Daily encourages
readers’
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The viewpoints expressed in opinion
articles are those of the
author. Editorials appearing on this page are
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Robotic arm ’powered up’

New tool grabs students
By Janet Weeks
Staff Writer
The SJSU Division of Technology’s two-week-old
robotic arm was "powered-up" Friday for its initial debugging, according to Greg Illes, robotics instuctor.
Robotic arms are used in assembly lines to assemble
motors and perform other manual duties.
"Although the arm has not been made to work yet, we
hold fond hopes for it, Illes said.
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The arm, similar to those currently used in industry,
was purchased for about $2,000 from Microbot, a Menlo
Park company, Illes said.
The arm is not a prothesis meant to replace missing
human limbs, explained Don Betando, division director,
although there has been a big movement toward robotics
in the medical profession."
Illes.said the arm will be used as an educational tool
for industrial science students.

ii-

Arm will be education
tool for students--Illes
The arm was designed for connection to a Radio
Shack TS-80 ( level 2 basic) computer. Friday it was
hooked up to regular lab microprocessors because the
university does not own a TS-80 computer.

ss.

Gynecological tests
now covered under
student tuition fees
By Tamera Casias
Staff Writer
’Well -Health’ examinations that last
semester cost SJSU
women $13 at the health
center are now covered
by tuition fees.
The exam includes
pelvic check-ups and
pap tests.
"This examination
covers women who are
sexually active and
desire some form of
and
contraception,
those interested in
checking their own
health," said Dr.
Raymond Miller, health
service director.
"We are trying to
get away from the
outdated terminology of
family planning and
he
birth control,"
continued. "What many

Presently, more than 4,000 robots are being used in
manufacturing and industry, he said.
Japanese cars are being made today without ever
having touched human hands," said Betando.
Photo by Bob Bernardo

New robotic arm will handle the lighter duties at SJSU.

continued from page I
"My biggest task is to
try and recruit Third World
women," she said."1
honestly feel that the
center never specifically
went out to try and recruit
minority women."
A lot of women don’t
know the center exists,
Cornell-Martinez said, or
they don’t believe the

10,000 students shift PROGRAM BOARD
to new library lan
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slowing us down was books
coming to checkout without
zebra numbers," Yale
said, meaning that we had
to process the books into
the system which delayed
checkout.
To cut down on unnecessary waiting books
not numbered in the zebra
system are now processed
when returned, Yale said.
The computerized
zebra system eliminated

subject to a fine of 15 cents
per day, accruing from the
date due.
The
fee
for
replacement of lost books
is the cost of the book plus a
$5.85 service charge, as
well as any accrued fines.
Some
changes
in
library circulation rules
have resulted from the new
system. Students and
faculty should stop by the
library to pick up a copy of

Changes in library rules
have resulted from system
filling out a pink charge
slip for each book.
Checkouts and checking of
books are now instantly
recorded by computer
along with overdue book
and fine notices.
For students, the loan
period is four weeks for
regular stack books. Books
must be returned or
renewed within seven days
after the due date to avoid
fines.
To renew books,
students must bring their
ID card and the books or
their ID card and the zebra
code numbers from the
books they wish to renew to
the main loan desk.
Books are subject to
recall.
Penalty fines of $5 and
$10 are assessed for failure
to return recalled books.
Regular stack books
not returned within seven
days after the due date are

woman is encouraged to
look at the various
options open to her.
Most students do not
have a problem in approaching the health
center for contraceptive
information. According
to
Miller,
foreign
students have a harder
time when asking about
contraceptives because
of different cultural
attitudes.
Several methods of
contraception
are
available through the
health center. Nurse
practitioners help the
student decide which
method is best.
Methods include the
Pill,
diaphragm,
vaginal spermicide,
Intrauterine Device
( IUD) and the rhythm
method.

MINORITY WOMEN

Explaining that the arm is capable of performing
"very light duties" like picking up objects and flicking
switches, Betando stated the "real reason" behind the
purchase.
"I’m going to program the arm to pick up papers out
of my ’in’ box, tear them in half and throw them away."

By Wade Barber
Staff Writer
An estimated 10,000
students have completed
the changeover to the
library’s zebra circulation
system, designed to speed
book checkouts.
But the library still has
lines of students adjusting
to the new system.
-We are straightening
out problems that are
causing lines at the front
desks," said Dorothy Yale,
circulation head.
personnel
Library
expected initial delays as
students filled out
cards,
registration
available at the main loan
desk. Zebra code labels are
affixed to students’ campus
service cards.
"One problem that was

SJSU women want is
contraceptive control.’’
During the 1980-81
school
year,
2,154
women came into the
SJSU health center for
contraceptive services.
One hundred and
twenty to 130 women
who did not come in for
contraceptive control,
came in later to confirm
a pregnancy, Miller
said.
Most of the women
who became pregnant
had not been using any
form of contraception,
according to SJSU
medical statistics.
If a woman wants
an abortion she is
referred out of the
health center to a local
doctor. Before being
referred to an abortion
clinic, the pregnant

the automated circulation
information handout if they
have any questions.
Display cases located
in the lobby of the library
feature photos of the new
Robert Clark Library and
should help the student
become more familiar with
the $12.5 million faculty
that will open early next
year.
Also on display is a
detailed analysis of the
library circulation system,
marketed by Cl Systems
under the name CLSI. This
system is being installed at
all 19 campuses of the
California State University
campus system and has
successfully
been
operating at Sacramento
for
University
State
several years.
Students at SJSU are
eligible to check out
materials from all 19 CSUC
libraries.

continued from page
"The A.S. members
receive $50 a month,"
Rolland said.
Rolland also said he
has not seen other campus
groups follow the A.S.’s
lead, asking for $50 per
month.
According to Rolland,
credit was once offered for
program board chairpersons through individual
studies at the Music
Department. But credit is
no longer offered.
Rolland said the only
benefits the chairpersons
receive are "really
dynamite experience" and
"we get to shake hands
with rock stars."
one
said
Rolland
wasn’t
reason
A.S.
receptive to his proposal
was because he didn’t
lobby enough.
"I could just kick
myself," he said.
Rolland said not all
members of A.S. were
opposed to his proposal.
Four out of the 10 members
present voted in favor of
Rolland’s proposal.
According to Rolland,
he was told by the A.S.
board that "we have plenty
of rewards around." One
includes seeing programs
for free and the other was
the possibility of receiving
a lifetime membership
card.
The card allows former
program members lifetime
admittance to see SJSU
events.
"It’s nice to have,"
Rolland said of the lifetime
membership card. But he

couldn’t recall a program
board member receiving
one.
Rolland, who is on the
committee that decides
who receives lifetime
membership cards, does
have one.
main
Holland’s
concern is the program
for
work
board members
the same reasons the A.S.
board members do: to
further their careers but
also be genuinely in-

terested in the school.
But Rolland said the
A.S. thinks it’s the group
working for the school and
the program board is just
working for its own self
interest.
"I’m paid," Rolland
said." I can accept it. I just
can’t see them treating
volunteers, that way. We
could walk out, but we
won’t. We’re trying to be as
professional as we can. I’m
not going to let it die."

center could fill their "We can’t just sit back and
let things happen."
needs.
Cornell-Martinez was
"Our needs are very
individual ( because of born in Ecquador, South
race), but we can still America, and came to
connect," Cornell -Martinez California when she was 11
said. "Women are a years old. An English
minority just because major, she is finishing her
senior year at SJSU. She
we’re women."
The first event on hopes law school is in her
Cornell-Martinez’s progr- future.
After the birth of her
am calendar is an international potluck set for son, Ricardo, 10 weeks ago,
Oct. 16.
Cornell -Martinez continued
The energetic 23-year- her active schedule. She
old is planning a political brings the baby to her three
classes, carrying diapers
theme for the potluck.
"We have to start and books in the same
getting political," she said. backpack.

ATTENTION ASPIRING MUSICIANS
THE CLEF HOUSE
The country’s largest sheet
music store land records too)
10% off all stock sheet music
with coupon in September
Saratoga Village 867-3721

A REVEALING COMEDY ABOUT REACHING THE TOP
BY WAY OF THE BOTTOM

We have what

San Jose State students want.
0

RYAN O’NEAL
MARIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL
"SO FINE"
A LOBELLiBERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BER,GMAN
JACK WARDEN

An excellent opportunity for all students at
San Jose State University to meet with employers
on a one to one basis and explore current and
future career job opportunities.
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Career Exploration Days
Student Union Ballroom -September 23 & 24
10a .m. - 3p . m
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OPENS SEPTEMBER 25th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

.4 entertainment

Monday. September 21, 1981

Huey Lewis and the News rocks Keystone
Huey Lewis and the
News performs Sept. 15.
Frailty at 8 p.m. in the S.0
Ballroom Tickets are $4 for
students and $5 general and
are available at the A.S
Business Office, BASS and
the San Jose Box Office

By Nancy Gibson
Entertainment Editor
Smoke rises toward the
high, curved ceiling of the
Alto,
Palo
Keystone
shimmering in the blue
stage lights. The club is
spacious, cool and corn-

a single guitar line. Lead
guitarist Johnny provides
good vocal harmonies and
excellent duets with Cazz
on keyboard in addition to
tight licks and solos.
George on bass and
Scooter on drums provide
an exciting solid beat. They
are so low key on stage as
to be almost invisible but
their bobbing heads and
tapping toes give them
away.
We Gotta
Run"
begins with Eddie singing a

Concert review
fortable. Groups of welldressed Stanford-types
wander in, many unexpectedly see friends and
exchange greetings. The
crowd seems more interested in looking good
and being looked at than in
the great evening of rock ’n
roll that awaits them.
The first band hit like a
thunderclap. Eddie and the
Tide, a Santa Cruz-area
band, made the audience
sit up and take notice and
impressed the hard to
impress. This five-man
band plays uncluttered,
unabashed rock.
Eddie, the younglooking lead singer hops up
and down on his heels and
belts out very Springsteenlike gritty vocal lines that
fall off rather than ending.
The lyrics are half spoken,
often accompanied only by

cappella.
He is then joined by
Johnny singing harmony
then by bass and drums.
The number begins softly
then crescendos with such
a sense of urgency that
listeners feel the beat
really has to run.
"Welkin’ in the Night"
features a reverb intro on
lead guitar and a good
instrumental
break.
Johnny doesn’t depend on
stage antics or loud
screechy solos like so many
lead guitarist. He has the
talent and imagination to
produce sizzling yet simple
and enjoyable lines.
Eddie and the Tide was
a pleasant surprise. This is
a band with all the energy
of new wave without the
precociousness, and a band
to be reckoned with.
The second band that

night was 415, a San
Francisco-based group
managed by Herbie
Herbert, manager of
Journey. They have been
rather
playing some
prestigious dates lately,
like a Day on the Green this
summer, but Eddie and the
Tide was a hard act to
follow.
415 is a six-man band
that often utilizes two
keyboards and four part
harmony. But somehow it
sounds like too much after
the sparse stripped naked
rock of Eddie and the Tide.
The band members are
very verstatile, going from
keyboard to guitar and all
sing well. Lead singer Eric
Martin has a good raspy
edge to his voice, but his
stage movements are
distracting. He moves
about spastically, playing
air guitar like he doesn’t
know what to do with
himself when he isn’t
singing.
"Teen-age Love" was
their best number because
of the minimal back-up. It
was more of a rocker and
featured good four-part
harmony.
Although Eddie and the
Tide were well received, it
was Huey Lewis and the
News that the people had
come to see. Throughout
the last half of 415’s set
shouts of "Huey" were
coming from the back of
the club. Perhaps that
explains 415’s uninspired
performance.
Huey Lewis and the
News has released only one
album and their name is
hardly a household word.

Photo by Bob Bernatdo

Lead guitarist Johnny, of the Santa Cruz -area band Eddie and the Tide, makes the audience "sit up and take notice" at
the September 11 performance at the Keystone Palo Alto.

Photo hy Bob Betoardo

Huey Lewis and the News performed songs from their second album on
Chrysalis records due for release in January.

But they have developed a
select, almost cultish
following on the basis of
that one album. Before the
band even comes on stage
the people have crowded
onto the previously
deserted dance floor. The
band hits the stage
illuminated by blinding
white spotlights. Lewis
wore a vibrant blue shirt
that by the end of his incredible performance was
sopping wet.
His energy seems
boundless as he bounces all
over the stage. He shakes
his fist at the audience over
and over again, egging
them on. He climbs on top
of the high speakers and on
the drummer’s platform,
shaking his fist.
One of the most
brilliant touches is the
addition of saxist Johhny
Colla. His sax work is like a
breath of fresh air that
sneaks up from behind.
The band did many
songs from their debut
album
plus several
numbers from their album
due to be released in
January. Lewis ran

through "Don’t Ever Tell
Me that You Love Me,"
"Trouble in Paradise" and
"Don’t Make Me Do It."
The
tongue-in-cheek
"Some of My Lies are True
Sooner or Later r opens
with a vocal solo that
sounds surprisingly like
Elvis Costello. There is a
pause then the band jumps
unison into the next chord.
The three-part a cappella
harmony of this number is
very effective.
As the songs get hotter
and faster, the crowd gets
wilder. Lewis whips a
harmonica out of his back
pocket and starts wailing.
singled out on the stage
a red spotlight.
While Lewis is the
showman and obviously the
focal point of the band, he
is backed by fine
musicians. During instrumental breaks, Lewis
moves to the side of the
stage and gives the
musicians the visibility and
attention they deserve.
Cheered back on stage
for their first encore, Lewis
announces "I don’t care
how rich you guys are in

Palo Alto, you’re all right,"
and jumps into another
rockin’ number. Lewis
takes over from Colla on
this number playing a sax
solo then a harmonica solo.
He jams with Bill Gibson
on drums and Colla on sax
then the guitarists jump in-literally.
This song segues into
another number while
white spotlights circle the
audience. They try to leave
the stage but are coerced
into another encore by an
audience hungry for more
of their fast-paced rock

FREE GROUP COUNSELING
for
Personal Problems
Stress Reduction
Effective Learning
Self-confidence
Black Students
International Students
Mother-daughter
Lesbians

Counseling Services, Adm. 223
277-2966
TED STUDENTS PROGRAM PkIARD
JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
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Morris Dailey Auditorium
2 SHOWS: 7:00pm & 10:00pm

Talent &
Teamwork
It takes a fast start,
precision teamwork, and a
strong finish to win.
Winning in the highly competitive energy
marketplace doesn’t happen by chance At
Ouedrex, it’s been the result of talented
people working together toward a common
goal, excellence in providing engineering,
technical and operational services to the
energy industry worldwide

IS

If you’re graduating with a degree in electrical, civil, mechanical or nuclear engineering,
computer science, or a related field, auadrex
can provide the challenge and resources you
need to get ahead Together we’ll maintain
our technical edge
See us on campus. Or send your resume to
0u/dram, Attn College Relations, 1700 Dell
Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008. Ouedtex is
an @quill opportunity employer.

On Campus Interviews
October 1

A

timeless

symbol of your achievements...

September 21, 22, and 23, 10 a.m. 6 p.m.
at the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

QUAORE X

We’re building tomorrow’s
energy team today

77717i

$7.50 ADVANCED

$9.50 AT DOOR

Tickets Available:
A.S. Box Of Ike, Bass, San Jose Box Office
For Info Call 277-2807
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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SJSU grad brings new career to campus

Jazzercise is new twist for registered nurse
By (;reg Garry
Staff Writer
A career jump from
nurse to jazzercise instructor may seem a
peculiar switch to some,
but Carol Valdon is
building a new life armed
with knowledge from the
past.
"I don’t feel I wasted
my nursing career." said
Valdon, who now teaches in
Allen Hall’s lounge
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
"I’m using much of
what I learned about
physiology and anatomy in
my jazzercise classes."
Valdon, who graduated
from SJSU in 1976, has
been a registered nurse for
the past five years; she
retired as a full-time nurse
two months ago to devote
herself completely to her
new career.
She worked briefly as a
temporary nurse and at
Community
Campbell
Hospital before moving to
El Camino Hospital, where
she stayed four years.
"I’d reached a point in
my nursing career where I
was beginning to burn
out," she said. "The hours
are long, the tension from
all the responsibility is
the
and
exhausting
financial rewards just
aren’t there."
She recalled one
situation where she had 26
patients to take care of and
only one aide to help. Other
problems nurses face are
the result of poor communication between nurse
and doctor, she said.
"While I was at El
Camino, one floor had a
series of get-togethers
between doctors and
nurses to help them
communicate with each

exercise before she locked
on to jazzercise.
"I’ve run the Bay-toBreakers race a couple
times and it was great,"
she said."But running is
kind of a solitary thing and
jazzercise is more extroverted and social. It
helps you to get rid of a lot
of your tensions."

training program before
they qualify as teachers.
"When I tried out, 200
people from the area
auditioned and only 30
made it," she said. "They
try to keep the quality of
the classes up by being
choosy about who they
accept as instructors."
She said men con-

jazzercise program for its
variety
and
professionalism.
"Over an eight week
period, I might go through
35 routines," she said.
"The choreography is
much better than the other
programs too."
By combining her
nursing and jazzercise

Jazzercise is a dance -fitness program
which utilizes jazz-dance movements

as I left. They looked so
young and idealistic to
me."
Despite her
periences, Valdon retains a
deep love for nursing but
says she feels much better,
physically and mentally
since taking up jazzercise.
"Jazzercise is more
fun and more financially
rewarding, but if I had a
chance to do some part.
time volunteer work, I’d do
it," she said. "People
appreciate you more when
you do volunteer work."
Valdon experimented
with other forms of

Jazzercise is a dancefitness program which
utilizes
jazz -dance
movement, stretches, steps
and
transitions
choreographed to different
kinds of music, including
rock, jazz and country, she
said.
"The routines are
structured for specific
physical reasons," she
said. "Some of the slower
selections will be played at
the beginning and end of a
session to help with the
pacing of the exercise."
Valdon tells people to
stop any time they feel they
don’t have the strength left
to continue an exercise.
"Some of the older
women in my classes, who
are out of shape or have
never worked out, are told
to stop if they feel they
can’t continue, and to get
up and walk around to keep
the blood circulating," she
said. "The worst thing you
can do after intense
exertion is to collapse in a
heap and not move."
Valdon, who studied
other dance exercise
programs before teaching
jazzercise, said jazzercize
instructors must go
through a demanding
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Jazzercise instructor Carol Valdon, an SJSU graduate who worked five years as a nurse before
changing careers to teach the exercise regimen, puts students through their paces in Allen Hall.
other," she said.
She also believes some
doctors still have a
somewhat chauvinistic
attitude toward nurses.
"That’s changing a
little bit now," she said.
"Some of the younger
doctors coming up have a
more sensitive attitude
concerning nurses. They
realize how tough the job is
and
they’re
more
respectful."
Valdon believes any
attempt by nurses to
organize and improve their
lot is hampered by their
diversity.

"There are basically
three kinds of nurses," she
said. "Women who may
just be getting into the
field, who are idealistic
about nursing and want to
make it their life’s work;
wives of men who have
good jobs and don’t really
need nursing to earn a
living; and nurses who are
single parents, struggling
to make it."
The first group is the
only one in a strong enough
position to change things,
Valdon says, but some
hospital adminstration use
this diversity to their own

advantage.
"The three groups are
in different
pulling
directions at the same
time, which makes it hard
for them to present a united
front to hospital administrations," she said.
Valdon recalled her
feelings about the last day
on the job at El Camino
Hospital
"My last day there, I
was on my way down to the
lobby in the elevator. When
I got to my floor the doors
opened, and a group of
young nurses, new
recruits, came into the car

stitute only ten percent of
her classes. Once men
come to a class, they like it
she said; the problem is
getting them there in the
first place.
"I approached the
about
coach
football
teaching jazzercise to the
team but that’s still up in
the air," she said.
Valdon prefers the

experiences, Valdon hopes
to develop a unique career
for herself.
"I’d like to combine the
two and develop a nurseconsultant job for myself,"
she said. "It would be great
to go around to some of the
nursing homes in the area
and teach them jazzercise,
besides any nursing help I
might be able to offer.

SHOP FOR YOUR
CAR INSURANCE
BY COMPUTER
Quotes from 40 companies in seconds.

III
Revolutionary new concept in buying auto
insurance! Saves you time and money. Call
for an appointment or stop by for your free
auto quote today! Special rates for full time
(12 unit) students.
White & Myatt
701 N. let Street
San Jose, CA

(408) 287-8910

INSURANCE
BROKERS

classifieds
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUNDAY CATHOLIC MASS-at
Campus Christian Center. 4:00
pm in Jonah’s Wail downstairs
meeting room and 8 00 pm in
Chapel 300 So 10th (at San
Carlos)
-N, Take
STUDENT DENTAL PL-AN
care of your mouth and teeth.
Save Money, enroll now! In
formation and brochures at A.S.
Office or info Wink, or call 371
61111
GET THE EDGE. Prepare to take
the GRE. GMAT. LSAT or NTE
with on campus prep sessions
Outstanding faculty Low fee
Courses start every few weeks
Call Continuing Education. San
Jose State University, I 40tu 277
2102 There is no substitution for
preparation,

1=.

ROCK THE BOAT Bay Cruise
Party 2 oars music by Lynx.
Boat boards7 45. Oct. 9. For
more into call Delta Sigma Phi
at 792 2167 0r995 5761.
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE Treatment
program needs volunteers and
interns Personally rewarding
work Call Dorothy or Nancy at
299 2475.
HELP WAN YE D

FEMALE WANTED-for two hOurS
in morning ill 10 am I for
personal care for handicapped
Nurses aid cop
woman
preferred. 749 7575

WANTED: Ambitious, Goal
Op
Oriented
individual.
portunity for Unlimited income
Prequalify for Orientation Call
238-9455 between 9 and 5 N F
eeeee name and number.
TELEPHONE SALESGueraInteed
salary. 34 hr. part-tlm food
kcomm. Contact Len Or Charles.
249 2756.

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATOR WS, Hideabect
$150. Antique carved wood
double bed 5150. Dinette 110. Old
mirror $60, couch 555, other stuff
293 3029
AuDiO ENTERPRISES has the
widest selection of the highest
I ideiity at the lowest prices Se*
SU PIM boards tor specials Call
for quotes on over 700 brands
255.5550, ask for Ken
SUBARU 72 140kc WOO or best
offer AC excellent cond Cali
evenings 0909930 ask for Node
Ent NO.7
MAGS WHEELS Ismail) car
5100 00,00itar 515 00, Bundy
lute 110000 (4151 326 1066
SKI SET IBS
, ’Mona 760
bindings, w/ski brakes size 1 1/2
caber boots. poles excl. cond
$225 997 3354
VESPA 70 P200E-05 mpg molest
Or.. trans $1,100. 734,3114
evenings.

CHRYSLER
HELP WANTED-at Spartan Shoff
Dining Commons. Hrs. 7-10 a.m.
11,2 p.m., 23 p.m. $3 AS/hr to
start Call Lehi, Walker at 377
3102
54.00 PER HOUR. part time
Monday Mru Friday Sourdough
Eatery, 11411 N First Street. San
Jose

0

wage.
COMPANIONS Hourly
evenings,
Work afternoons
weekends with retarded Persons
in their homes No experience
needed, we tr a in 1.56 0011 or 964
7291
JOINT VENTURE U contribute
wOrk, I add ownership and
direction, we divide profits
equally 2 or more men 440
3776. Dan
SUMPS AND WAITERS Wanted
Lunch and Dinner eceiient tips
Sulipialliesteurant 374 so first
S1.2806161.
TRAINEES Doorpersons-, cocktail
Part time. apply in
personSunnys Disco. P7I Willow
St
San Jose Thurf Thru
Sunday.11P m to lo
WOULD YOU LIKE II build your
own financial future wlMin the
next year or two with terrific
rewards and a Nix break? Call
B rian at 790230* attar S 00 P.m

THREE HUNDRED
willl AC MS. Sehwinn Varsity 10
Speed 130.Phone 3079231

YES $0 MOD I software Microsoft
Fortran-ea/Macro. BO, vier 37
S100. RS Cobol, Vier 1.3. Mod 111
also 11130. RS Advance Slat
Analysis RS Disk mail list 025
MIS Curve Fit/Plot Progs. 120
467 SSW
FURNITURE
USED
GOOD
Dinettes, $79.00 and up Sofa and
Chair sets 0199.50 and up
Chests. 69 50 and up .Lamps.
$9 50 and up Table sets (3 pc /,
159 50 and up Bedroom Sets IS
pc I, 1179’50 and up Only a
sample of Our large selection
Rental
COrt Furniture
Clearance Center 4995 Stevens
Santa
Clara
One
Creek Blvd
block east of Lawrence Ex
pressman 9140433
TOYOTA COROLLA. VOL MOO,
0000 mileage. new reds, In
teeter Sell, HMO gull. Mille.
BEDROOM FURNITURE 13000
quality, reasalable Prices
Complete bed 11611 51101,
night
dresser desk combo
stands. Winds, mirrors. chairs
stands
chair
(uphOlstered. and
Day 710 IIISI Nights 2111792

HOUSING

LIVE IN THE ORIGINAL WILLOW
Glen Firehouse! (Now 1400 SO.
ft. apt 1 Cathedral ceilings,
Cluiet, private and nice. Share
with I or 2 others. $715/ino. and
deposits. etc.. negotiable.
Kids ok, depending on kid. No
pets, a pinball machine. Lots of
practice room for dancer. No
heavy druggist or goose freaks.
Safe neighborhood. Call
anytime, I keep very late hours.
Paul 293,3079
FURN. STUDIO-clean, quiet all
dbl. pd. $ 263 PWS dep. 7 Wks.
USU. 2111151/622.
TWO FEMALES, needed to fill two
separate rooms In,., West Hall
learned. 27711010
FEMALE to share large beautiful
home near SJSU Quiet and
responsible female please Cali
otter 7.00 p.m. 947,1034
ROOM Run of hews* um. Grad real
estate infr pref. 4411,2776-Don
7 BORN FLAT: Walk to Campus
$42.5 mei fireplace, laundry,
good argil. Call Carl. 797,2940
days.
_
SPACIOUS
BEAUTIFUL
BUILDING Coed courtyard.
kitchen, tweet... Pianet. MIMS.
color TV, parking 550 10 880
weekly 202 SO 11 St OFFICE.
121 N. II St. 09170223.
YAMAHA 7$ 6.9/1 Excellent cond
Only ItX phfs extras. SS mpg
Call Lance 201.9515.

SHAW’S LIGHTWEIGHT CYCLES
Racing and Touring Specialists Specialising in bicycles tailored
to the rider’s needs with proven
cOMpOnts and accessories Full
line of clothing and shOes, expert
wheelbuilding, complete repair
services, tools by Lampoons
1310 Williams Street, San Jose,
Cal. 29131124
PARKING Close to cernpirs. Dally
or monthly rafts. Call 291-2040
BAD HABIT 5 Member Top 40
dance band available for
weddings and parties Come
hear us play Call for auditiOn4
251 11510 Jaime or 2313 0765
Stuart.
NEED A GIFT quick? Sotnotlmelo
Shop or wrap or deliver If? We’ll
do it all or you! Nol we’re not 8
floriat We’re "Everything But
Flowers" call us. 793 GIFT for
belioongrams. gourmet food
and wine baskets You nant it
well create it, and crap it and
deliver it for YOU Call us! 793
GiF T Unique gifts from 525 00

SES-has the
AUDIO
widest selection Of nse highest
fidelity at the lowest prices. See
SO blln boards for specials Call
for quotes on over 700 brands
755 5550. am for Ken

NEED CAR REPAIR, Student wiii
do major tune up end minor
engine repair at student rates
Larry 2457130
RESIDENTIAL
AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Free Estimates Resonable
Rates Call Vivian 012070646
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN take
core of your Mouth and teeth
Save Money. ennui Nowt,
Information and brochures at
AS Off ice or info desk, or call
371 mitt

AF,

LOS ALTOS/PALO ALTO Selectric
III and Electronic typing 1170
Per double spaced pace 70 yrS
caper
for SJSU students
Irene
948 7015 or 494 6706

Burls. BBB, and Audrey,
ThankS fOr a wonderful bit’
thdar Love you Ode and MI.
Ever lastingly Rice Ocir

THE DIRTY DOZEN,Spring
Was the best pledge class Sigma
Chi ever had! Lots 01 LOW;
Your Pledge Mom

BEST PRICES Best machine. MOSS.
WILLOW
GLEN/ALMADEN
competent typing and editing of
term papers, reports and
resumes fuse Limn approved
formes) . Call Marcia at 246
Nm

GATOS
CAMBRIAN/LOS
Experienced typist. All formats
IBM correcting Selectric ill
Choice of type size and style

TYPING -Done in my lame
Reaseflable, fast and accurate
Call Lynn 7301914.

DORINTHIUS BEWARE, Pigman
spreads swine flue to SJSU
Avoid this immense boar fOr
biter or worse going beg wild
Biorn free.
CARING HANDICAPPED MAN .
would like 10 find female
roommate,* share his life with.
Rewarding benefits Call Brien
290 23011

Read the Best Seller
Read the

TYPING
27
experience.
Theses, resumes, reports.
dissertations, editing All for
mats Deadlines guaranteed
Neat, accurate So San JOS.
Kathie, 57/ 1210

CLASSIFIED FADS

TYPING

NEED PART TIME TYPIST
Excellent typing skills. Toes
and Thurs full say OP and F
295 7034 Anna.

JANE’S
PROP
TYPING
Service . . . Accurate
high
quality, deadlines guaranteed
Reports,
theses
-esumet,
research papers etc
Work,
performed on IBM Selectric II.

GUY. SELL TRADE OR RENT THROUGH ME

rim

(cLassimeD

MENNE

Print Your Ad Here:
Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line:

Ad Rates

MONEY FOR EDUCATION 100
proven sources Send 510 to West
Coast Einem, DWI S39 PO Box
74709, S J .C493154
CRIMINAL
JUSTICE
OPPORTUNITIES For Police
Deputy Sheriffs and Office
Positions in the U S A Send 56 00
check or money order The
informer. 13 Fair Street, P0
Boo 561, Carmel, NY 10517

TYPING, ALL KINDS. Exp’d, fast
and accurate 11.00 DEL spaced
Page. Editing, over night turn
around and poor writing extra
Cali 91147046

PERSONALS

TYPING- Accuracy, - neatness,
deadlines guaranteed. Exp. In
MIMI. Mat. dissertations
App. SJSU Graff Stud. Him se
SO. San Jose/Blossom Valley
Janet 227 9025.

TYPING Thesis. Tern, Papers,
Etc., Experienced and fast.
?easonablerates
Phone 269
5674

STEREO

SERVICES

GALSOMANIA- Excellent
5
member Rock Beall Ines
pensive and perfect for an,
wcassion Will audition at you,
convenience. Call Mark 2111 5574
Evenings

HAYMOND
AND
TYSON
SECRETARIAL SERVICE F
aft, accurate, prof
typing
(edited for veiling). IBM
Selectric Call Sharon at 14061
e26 9724 between 5:1017ro. 10,30
p.m. weekdays and all day
Saturdays.

Pica double spaced Page/from
Letters/S1 SO.
SI
Resumes/from SS. Registered
thesis
typist
No heave
numerical tabulating. Cali Pat
in SJ home at 356 X45.

Minimum three lines on one day

$2001

Two
Days
S3 50

$310

$420

$420

$4 90
l560

One
Da)

$490

Three
Days
1305
$4.55
$525
$595

Four
Days
$405

Five
15ays

Each
Extra
Day

1420

0.70

$475

04W

$ 70

$545
$6 15

$500
$30

0.70
.$70

1111//111111

II/

11111/111.1_11

11/11/1/1

1111.11111111

II/11111;

//I/ /I/

Each additional line add $ 70

////

/ /1
Phone

Print name
Address

Semester Rates i All Issues I
IS The, $80 00
51151, 53000 * Mines $4510)

City

Enclosed is

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:

Phone 277-3175
Circle a Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Rousing

ServICM

Travel

For Sale

I Art Si Found

Stereo

Typuu

SPARTAN DAII.Y CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

For

Days

* Deadline Two da y s pnor to pubbcation
* Consecutise publication dates only
ft No refunds no cancelled ads

Clasaifled Desk Located Outside JC 207
1=1116

(
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GONNA SKID SOME
COKE . ..AtAxA DO"?

The
Linguistics
Association will present
Dwight Bolinger, Harvard
University
professor
emeritus, at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in the S.U. Constanoan Room. Bolinger

Six-month intership program offers
dietetic students an alternative route
B} Janet Weeks

Staff Writer
A prat:beta’’, or six-month internship
program, is being offered through the
Nutrition, Foods and Dietetics Department.
The practicum provides an alternate
route for dietetics students preparing for
national exams in order to become registered
dieticians, explained Lucy McProud,
assistant professor of dietetics.
Prior to January 1981, students were
required to have completed a bachelor’s
degree in dietetics and a one-year, full-time
internship to qualify for the national exam,
Mc Proud said.
In January a dietetics master’s program
was approved by the California State
University and Colleges ( CSUC I Chancellor’s

Office. The practicum was devised as an
alternative for graduate students to serving
the full-year internship.
"Graduate students are thought to learn
and adapt quicker," McProud said. "So the
practicum sets higher standards than the
internship in a shorter period of time.
"The practicum is offered through
Continuing Education. It is completely
separate from the master’s program."
"The year internship forces many
students to leave the area, where the practicum is limited to our geographical area,"
she said.
Six recent gradautes are enrolled in
practicum programs at Alexian Brothers
Hospital, SAGA Food Services, Alum Rock

Union Elementary School District, San Jose
Hospital, Chope Community Hospital and
Eastside Union High School District.
Most students do not receive pay while
completing the practicum, she said.
McProud, along with assistant professor
Jewel Swindle, RD., wrote the master’s
proposals and a needs assessment. Mary
Bowman, interim department chairman,
presented them to the Chancellor’s Office for
approval.
The Nutrition, Foods and Dietetics
Department was formed this semester
following the phasing out of the Home
Economics Department.

will speak on "The Parts of
Intonation."
The Akbayan Filipino
Club will be recruiting
Tuesday and Wednesday in
front of the Student Union.
George Coakley, the
man who marketed the pet
rock, will speak to the
SJSU Marketing Club at 5
p.m. Monday in the S.U.
Constanoan Room. For
more information, call
Diana at 298-3944 or go to
Business Classrooms room
316
There will be an informal
reception for
students of Spanish at 3
p.m. Tuesday in the S.U.
Council Chambers.
There will be a Bible
study at noon Tuesday in
the S.U. Almaden Room.
This is sponsored by
Campus Ministry, Study of
Galatians. For more information, call Norb
Firnhaber at 298-0204.

Delta Sigma Pi, the
business
professional
fraternity, will host a
coffee reception for
Marshall Burak, the new
School of Business dean, at
5 p.m. Tuesday in the
faculty lounge of the
Classrooms.
Business
All students are welcome.

The women’s swim
team will begin practice at
2:30 p.m. today at the
women’s pool. Anyone is
welcome. For more information, call Liz at 2269758.

Faculty or staff
members interested in
joining a year-old chess
The Human Resource league should send their
Administration Club will name to "Chess," care of
hold its first meeting in- the English Department.
troducing Peter McDonald
Career Planning and
of Shugart Association at 3
p.m. today in Business Placement will sponsor a
resume critique from 2 to 4
Classrooms, room 001.
p.m. today in the S.U.
"China: An Emerging Almaden Room. There will
Giant," a film about the be pointers on how to
People’s Republic of China. improve resumes. Bring a
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. tough draft of the resume.
Sunday at California First At 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the S.U. Almaden Room
Bank, 990 N. First St.
The film, which there will be an interview
workshop
provides a closer look at preparation
provide
will
urban life in China, is which
sponsored by the U.S.- suggestions on how to
for and
prepare
China Peoples Friendship research,
Association. Admission is make the best of an interview.
free.
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Parking garage squad
Transit will begin 12 new express
stencils floor numbers
commuters
routes
for
Jose
San
phones
above blue light
By Kathy Chin
Staff Writer
To assist university
police in locating callers
using blue light
emergency phones in
the Seventh and 10th
Street garages, floor
level numbers will be
stencilled on the walls
above the phones.
"People who have
an emergency can
quickly identify the
floor they are on," said

Sam Manring, garage
superintendent. "For
example, the stencil
may read third floor
east, or third floor
west."
When police receive
calls now, they know
which garage and which
end the student is
calling from, but not
which telephone.
Telephones in the
Seventh Street garage,
for example, signal light

on the university poke
switchboard
when
someone calls. The light
indicates whether the
caller is on the east or
west end.
to
According
university police, the.
10th Street garage has
one phone on each end of
its six floors. The
Seventh Street garage
has two phones on each
of its five floors.

Area commuters will have 12
new express bus routes to choose
from beginning Oct. 5.
County Transit will have 45
new Grumman flexible coaches
ready with wheelchair lifts to
serve the new routes, according
to Jan Wessell, assistant transportation marketing officer.
The 12 new express routes
will add 3,000 seats to the existing
12 express routes running
mornings and evenings.
"That’ll be a lot of cars we
can get off the roads," Wessell
said. "It’s the biggest commute

service to come to the Bay Area
since BART (Bay Area Rapid
Transit)."
Three express routes will
carry riders from the Fremont
BART station to industrial areas
in the county and back.
Express 120 will serve the
Lockheed/Moffett Industrial
Park, Express 140 will serve
Sunnyvale and Express 180 will
serve downtown San Jose and Los
Gatos. Routes 120 and 140 are new
additions.
BART riders will get free
transfers to County Transit lines,
Wessell said.

More than 50 companies
participated in a Sept. 15 meeting
with County Transit to train
transportation commute coordinators.
The coordinators are company employees who will set up
car and van pools for their employees and help workers find the
best bus routes for their use.
"It’s just the beginning,"
Wessell said. "It’s really an
exceptional effort. There’s not
been anything like it in the
nation.
"We’re working very closely
with the Santa Clara County

WIT

Manufacturing Group," Wessell
said.
Employers realize they are
part of the problem caused by /
commuters and are working to
help alleviate it, she said.
County Transit will receive a
total of 219 new buses. They are
being delivered a few at a time
because all have to be equipped
with lifts after delivery. The
company now has about 625 new
buses, she says.
Because ridership has been
increasing, many routes are
standing room only during
commute hours.

A feast for music lovers

Jazz and electronics feature
in SJSU free concert series
Featured tomorrow
will be jazz percussionist
Andy Narell. Ingram
Appealing to diverse Marshall, electronic music
musical interests, the A.S. composer, will perform
Program Board is spon- Thursday.
soring
a
Gourmet
Both shows will begin
Listener’s Free Concert at 8 p.m. in the SJSU Music
Series Tuesday and Concert Hall.
Thursday
Narell. "a virtuoso of
MARTIN THE SPARTAN
By Janet Weeks
Staff Writer

McCollum
Mark
leaps high in the air
to a Led Zeppelin
during
his
tune
comic performance
in the S.U. Amphitheater last week.
The
free
show,
which was sponsored by the A.S.
Board
Program
attracted an over
flow crowd

the steel drums," according to Program Board
Chairman Jeff Bader. was
voted jazz percusionist of
the year at the 1981 Bay
Area Music Awards.
Narell will perform
songs from his latest
album, "Stick Man," as
well as earlier works,

Bader said.
Marshall has been
composing music for
electronic instruments
since the 1960s, Bader said.
Originally from New
York, he taught at the
California Institute of the
Arts in Los Angeles from
1970 to 1974.
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Another presentation by
The Womens’ Center
Photo by Steve Pooduo

MACE TRAINING COURSE

Hastings addresses board

Milpitas Post editor speaks
on writing press releases
By Maureen Keenan
Staff Writer
Steve Hastings, a former SJSU
student and currently editor of the
Milpitas Post, will speak to the AS.
Program Board on the how to’s of
writing press releases at 3:30 p.m.
today in the S.U. Montalvo Room.
Hastings, founder of the Independent Weekly, was forums
chairperson on the A.S. Program
When you’ve tried
everything else...

SKYDIVE

Board from fall 1978 to spring 1979,
booking lectures for campus.
But he remembered that while
on the board he "didn’t pay attention
to press releases."
According to Hastings, the
program board is usually more
"concerned with booking shows,
leaving the press releases to
others."
Hastings said the program
board could get more attention from
off-campus media if its press
releases were better written.

Besides
working
in
the
newspaper business, Hastings has
strummed his guitar at SJSU lunch
hour recitals. He helps other
musicians through by working on
the Committee on Local Musicians,
which publicizes local artists

Wednesday, September 23
7:00PM
In the Guadalupe Room
Register at the AS Business Office
in the Student Union
Advance payment of $23 is mandatory
Funded by AS
No poi ,,on convicted of a felony
may attend
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-Fine Submarine Sandwiches Since 1968-

Complete first lump course
Individuals $75 00
Group Rotes
No Extra Costs
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Nearest school to
the South Boy
Falcon Parachute School
209)836 1544
(209) 364 6430
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FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS111.111k
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